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i'orever float that attuldsrti sheet,
-

, Whore breathes the foe but falls before Us,
With Freellom'S soil beneath our feet,. .

'Andrreeddons'sbaisnor streaming•dl4

of cash reeeipts slnttour lOU issue
- .81.50

sjohn 1.54
tit'ele Wise, - • ' 1.50
P. Wisner, -

- . 1.50
John Iless, Jr.,

-

- 1.50
4Jeo. W. Young, - 3.00
4.acob Stoulfe.r, 3.00

--Prauklin -Ressler, - 1.50-
--Lt. W. 11—Kreps, - 5.50

Chas. J. nollis, - 5.00
,Daniel stoops, - 4 1.00
John. VV. Coon - - - 4.75
Wm. Hoeflieb, - - 2.00
Bev. J. P. Oiler, - -

• /.50
John D, Bade, 75

Public Sales.---The following is a list
of die public sales to cow. oil as advertised
in the Record :

Jolts STrrts reztruary Ist, tse4.
Velatitny /Sart

JAMES D. Stefan, February, aa, 1861
SA:sitrEt Mix ova, March 2d, 1864.

. A. Guovs.oEfers, for sale-
bfg Ile* Cottage-building. See advertise-

&Va. —We were only week ahead of
titne in our notice last week. !Military Term
eminences on Monday iext, the 18th.

i'ropertr Sehret—A few days since, Mr
R GILDERT, of this vicinity, sold his

prorgrty, consisting of 22 acres of land, with
—fine-blick-dwelling-house;-Saw mill, chopping,

lath mill, andother improvements there=
on, to Mr. JonN L. METCALF, for the sum
ofFT 700

102ZEM!!:::1

foteTPropel if Noici.—Mr..‘foio IL AD-
A:tigi of this place, has purchased of Mr.
DAMEtt FosEmANI his Ilotel property, in

—talcs-possession on, the first of-April-uelt.--
Success to the new landlord—that is to be.

Mr Adams has since disposed of his house
bud lot in this plate for the sum of $2500.
Purchaser, Mr, Oto. STOVER.

A Request. --Ministers in our town and
country will confer a special favor by sending
Us Wads of hattiuges and deaths. Deaths
frequently oceui which. we ate pteirctited
pUblishing for want of the particulars.—
Wliete the patties interested are patrons of
the office, obituary ttotiees, if riot too lengthy,
will be published gratuitously.

MIME

A *ant ,gappitect.—One of the wants of
our towia and neighborhood has long been, a
permanent Law Office. This want is now sup-

iideErn Dotror,As, Esq., having open.
ati office .iri this plate. Mr; Dotigloft is

ittibitill to Most of Old bitizens, having
been forthcrly a resident of our town) and is
a gentlettian iti every way worthy the confi-
dence and pcitroiange of the cettituunity.—
Fie has bona practising la* for sotbe sit ct
eight ybdig past; find at last Septcinber term
was, on motion of 116. P. Al. Kitiamel, ad-
mitted to prabtiee la* in the several Courts
ofPranklin Comity.

Offizo in thh ronni formerly occupied by
Dr. Thos;-Ntralker, dec'''d.

the season is.now
_nearly_at_hatid for tlfe•sale of personal prop-

erty, we would say a Word in behalf of our
auctioneer, Mi. GEO. V. Mown. Mr. M.
has now had several years etperienes at cry-
ing sales, and has never, to °dr knottiodge,
in asingle instance, failed td gite
It is important, as a 'batter dl bolivckicrico,
that we should have a good atictionner, and
;as our friend Meng has ttik6n mit tie iiigiti-
wullieerise, we trust those intending to rnake
gale of their personal effects will bat overlook
h is Ochres.

Changes in Quincy.—We understand 4::or.
Jom.r.NitwcomEn, of tho firm of Oiler
Newcomer; has disposed of hi► into.rcst in the
store at Quincy, td Mr. LEWI6 COLLIFLOW-
tR, former proprietor, and that the .t.ev. J.
P. Chun. has sold the store house to Mr.
.I.l.Erinx GOOD, at du ddtanted price. •

47eighin.0.—Since oiir lait issue a second
fall of %now made prbtty gded
on the .turnpike for sbveral days,but the chi.
ming of bells has ceased tit the tittle of ou
writing, a change of weather ending the sport
for the present.

aid hronze.--Lt. W. R. KitErs,_Of N. Et.
I;th Penna. Cavalry, is pow in this tang;
on a short furlough. Although in tho ser-
vice for soine 14 months, the Lieut. looks

pia-is in line-spirits.
bar Saba.— We s etial t• a

to the large ales of pers.

.FIEAVY ROBBERIES.--A gentleman from
(Aio, by the,name of A. E. MeCcivhi, od his
Way East. was robbed of 832,000 at the Or
playa Val. in Pittsburg—the money bay-

been extracted from the inside pocket
of cress toil, and consisting of sixteen
$l,OOO, eighteen 6500, eighty 83.00, and for-
ty 850 bees.

A genileman tmvilnig ni a Stage coach,
sotne days •since, betwenn St Paul and La.
Crosse, Wis., was robbed of $35,000 in
United States bonds which be was carrying
to Washington for the tie* national bank at
St. :PAW.

George D. Protitihe has become n nominon
drunkard. TheLodistate Journallongsince
passed frtim his:, notitrol, both financially
and editorially,. His interest has been trans:
forrod to his wife, and personal friends have
purchased him a hoinestand out of respect to
Ihis_talenta_and- fOrnierludustty_____

Gen. ddring liis, late *aid cap-
tured a iieddinthitiftltopotPaft'synionti-
tad. There wore tibont 30 libel soldiOn at
tub *Oddirig, hie.ledirig the tiriftroetd: The
Whdlb traikt *ere taken prisoners.

, j,litirarnomd a iisiderit df Wil-
d. died .n the 26th tilt. a_ed

"You would think, ifyou visited us in
Arkansas, that the seat of Abolitionism had
been transferred from New England to Ar-
kansas. Our people have a 'right—God
knows—to be sick of slavery, and they aro
sick of it. Oh I. so sick. They can point to
the desolated houses, devastated fields, form-
-en firesides, and smoking villages as a mon-
went of slavery. They turn from it with a

loathing indescribable."
The hopes and predictions of the past are

more than realized by results such as these.
he friends of the Government need no oth-
tesAimeny; its worst foes can have no
ore bitter disappointment. The Peace par-

• in the North have appealed to the Union-
:ts of the South, and here we,haie the an-
wer. That answer is certain assurance of
bI

•

,!•
'

_The Votoniae FiroZen Tight.
WAsniNoToN, D. C., Jan. I.l.—The

tornac is templately ice-bound--the first time
in seven . ears. A tame nu'e' di • '

are frozen in between Alexandria and Acquia
Creek, and a large fleet is detained at anch-
or father below. The see in some plebes is
several inches thick, a little thinner where
the current is fast, and *ery thick where the
water is quiet, and strong enough to bear a
man's weight. Of course the blockade ft:m-
ilers improve this opportunity to take contra-
band gooee from the Marylandto the Virgin-
ia shore, and without fear of molestation. or
detection. Provisions and supplies for the
Potomac flotilla have to be sentvia Baltimore.
as communication between the navy yard and
the flotilla by river is impossible. Several
gunboats, sheathedwith heavy iron, despatch-
ed from the yard here with suppliess hate
been unable to get through the ices and put
back for repairs. It is a little singular that
on so important a river as- this now is,to the
Government, there should` be no ice-boat.—

The icudealers in Washington, for the
first time in their lives, a're filling their cel-
lars from the Potomac, and scorn Nest Eng-
land.

Millions of te.galighteno#
Freemen."

to thestourse of a most vindictive and ins-
lignant tirade against Mr. Lincoln for his
late Atrinesty Proclamation, the President is
stigmatized by members of the rebel Con-
gress, as "that wretched and detestable abor-
tion_," resolutions were offered denunciatory
of the President, but withdraeru unanimous-
ly, with the understanding that it wauld be
considered "indicative of the unqualified con-
tempt of the .House for Abraham Lincoln,
and his tressage and proclamation alluded to."

thebeautyanalterfaluess-of the res..
In may be conceived When it is ,Iztlewn
that they speak of the war in the South as
being prosecuted by the unanimous voice of
"eleven millions of enlightened freemen."—
This is a capital joke, when it is remember-
ed that the whole slave-holding States, inclu-
ding Maryland, Tennessee, 'Kentucky, Mis-
souri and West Virginia; doritaind but elev-
en millions, of whin nearlY 'four iltillions
were E.:levees—and yet •these insane rebels in
an official document filled with abuse of the
President, term the entire population of the
slave-bolding States as "enlightened free-
men /" Could there be any stronger evidence
of the conditou of those rebels thaa•this sim-
ple faCt presents I—.Bultoi Clipper.

PREPAIIiNG rdlt A stAMl'Elli.--Tb6 cot.
tit] arsenal of the rebel governinen t has been
removed from Richmond to Columbia, South
Carolina. This, we dare nay, is but the pre-
Inds to the transfer of the rebel Capital, and
Its rebel government;atchitts, scrip, officers
and offices, workshops, bag and baggage, to
to the same destination, in the Spring.—
Thus the rebellion, which was ocintrived ce-
mented and inaugurated in South Carolina
will find its "last ditch in t e same 'tate --

In_evacuating Rich mond-there-is-no-place-of
even temporary Safety so eligible to Davis
and his rebel establishment as• Columbia,
South Carolina, and we apprehend that unless
the War Office at Washington shall move as
soon' as possible iipon 'Richmond our troops
Will-advance-upon-the city-only—to—and— its
resident starting population thrown ncien'
their hands. "Only this; and nothing more."

Over 40,000 porEons Were on the .ico, at
Cent& Park, New York; on Sunday a week.

Oo Christman' day oysters sold
at $2O .a gallon; and milk at the sanie price.

tkrlTo get your sole Sllls urid a
orcl ols CO

Nara
ksium

incendiaq Sheets -A package of papers,
lhb Now York Day Book, was recently sent
to a citizen of 'Quincy township, fOr distri-
bation, but the contents of the paper prov-
ed too treasonable for our Quincy democrat,

!so at least he informs ma. The traitor who
forwirded them could not have been rightly
obeoked up." The Day Book 'and Philo-
ielphia Age, are perhaps the naeauest "cop-
perhead" sheets in the_countvy, wliioli are
being distributed in batches, no doubt, thro'
tht loyal states by Jeff. Davis' hirelings, to

demoralize public, sentiment among the peo-
ple, and thus aid, in an indirect way, the
cause of the traitors. We.have no pity for
the man who endorsee and seeks.te pervert
the truth by oirculatin
documents, but we do pitty,.hie offspring, if
he is so unfortunate as to have any. &eh
publiaations as these in the loyal states have
done more to aid the rebels in arms and pro-
long the strife than all other agencies of the
devil combined. From first to last. it has
been their earnest endeavor to. destroy con-
fidence in those who administer the govern-
ttent, and thus have exerted no small 'au-
en cettgainst-the-enlistment-of-irolunteers-for
the army-.,-,n most effectual mode of giving
aid and comfort to the enemy. Takeup and
scan any "copperhead" sheet, whether big
or little, and this must be manifest to every
unbiased mind. Rarely, if ever, is to be
found a line in such sheets condemnatory of
the Rebel pug at Richmond, whilst their
columns are burdened with hypocritical can-
flogs about the short-comings of .President
Lincoln and others in authority. No won-
derthiAtenliiftfl repudta.te the Day Book—,

and that those who patronise such treasona-
ble enterpriaes be style-d—torm-'
Imam.

T'AmA.44.R4oo*ll4rll

116Y-On Sunday week a governmentsupply
train,consisting of about two hundred mules,
wttilt. returning from Petersburg, West Vir-
ginia., were attacked by several hundred
rebel cavalry and captured, together with
most of the escort of one hundred and fifty
men, includineseventy-five of the second
Maryland Regitheet, and twenty five of the
Tenth Virginia.-, The Marylanders were de-
tailed from each company of the regiment,
and were under command of Lieut. Biefonl,
(who made his eseape,) and Lieut. Peke'',
(supposed to have been taken prisoner.) One
man of Co. 11. was killed. After capturing
the train the cavalry advanced upon the
post at Petersburg, garrisoned by a company

the ilinois, wire- Tfdlir—for WI-TYof ATC22u Phnom, W o sale"Ty
New Creek. The Rebels, about fifteen hun-
dred in number, then advanced towards New
Creek, while a large force suroUnded the post
at Petersburg. After coming,_however, as

chty halted, and at last accounts, were sup-.
posed to be falling bank towards Romney. '

A Disaiter.—On Wednesday the 30thla,
a detachment of 75 men, composed ofa pro-
portionate number from each of the four
companies constituting Cole's Maryland Cav-
alry, proceeded on a two days' seont, under
command of Capt. A. M. Hunter, of Com=
pany 0. It mgt. with little impediment until
Now Year's day, wlleureartlie border of Lou
don and Faucittier counties, it encountered
a rebel force of from four to five hundred
Rebel Cavalry. Capt Hunter fought his
men gallantly against overwhelming num-
dos, until 57 out of the 75 were dither cap-
tured or killed,, - The remaining 18 made
their way back in safety to camp,

Maryland ligislatnre.—On Wedadsday
oflost *colt thd Matylaild Legislature assem-
bled at Annappolis., gx-Clotr. "lions was-
elected U S. Senator and Itottravr FOWLER,
fottorly dfWashington 'county, !hate Tress-
tiretrtintcV, Messrs, Mfrild a SNEAri.Y,
of the lla,gerstott,n Iferald.

,List ofLettcrs.—Under the rifesthlt Post
Office regtiitaiorts letters aro only pnblislied
where the proceeds of the office exceed $l-
- Und,or that amount they are required
to lie posted up free of Charge. A stran.:6
discrimination. .

.An 01d Citizen adize..---ltr. VALtiIINE
KECtitEtt, at aged and much respected citi-
zen, of this vicinity, didd it iiis residence; oti
Tuesday morning last, alter a protracted ill-
ness of several months. - •

Bouatics.—The bil) to extorid to the firs
of March thti bo ntteste.ers lias pis
sod both Houses of Cotigress.

Mrs Nad
liamsL or_th
10

-

years 3 eiontlii add 15 days.
:7; .-o-r-turinterestilig-Wry-see4irst-pato

?ache Philadelphia. Press stip ::--The
Emancipation party in the South' is now
stronger than the Copperhelid 'party in the
'North; and Gantt, the rebel General, is an
age ahead of Seymour, the loyal Governor
ofItow York. •

Socretar7 Seward may well recall- the sto-
ry of theProdigal Son and the fatted calf;
for in one half-year we have the prospect of
seeing an emancipated State restored to the'
Union. In remarkable words freiantt-
says

"I hazard nothing in saying that in four
months Arkansas Will resume her relations
with the NationatGevernment,under_a con-
stitution excluding forever negro slavery
from_her_soil whaving been the source o '
alLlier..suffering_an ,calamities and (Amen.:
ing up anew pathway of riealitTfo-Wii;Xiid
progress!'

This nobly measures the work which has
been accomplished; but , the following ap-
peal is not less significant for the mark be.
fore us:

"For the sake of the bleeding and desola-
ted South—to shorten this terrible war—to
restore order and quiet in the larid, and to
uphold our noble national edifice, I would
implore you, and all Union men, to speak no
ivord of peace to my Southern brethren save
that which thunders from the mouth of eve•
ry cannon, or Sashes from the point of eve-
ry gleaming sword. I say this because I
know their leaders will novet permit them to
yield until their armies are dispersed in dead-
ly conflict."

tamest words like these, warm from the
fierce and bitter experience ofrebellion, hard-
ly the depraved politician will,dispute. It
will not bepossible for the opposition to find
a .oint of attack a_ainst the motives of fi_en-
eral Gantt since the whole people ef Arkan
sas declare their aversion of slavery :

. _.,kerma • o. of Governor thirtin.
• PHILADELPHIA, Jan.' 7.—The Message of

Governor Gurtiu gas transmitted to the Leg-
ialatate to-day. ' :The Evening Bulletin, pub-
lishei the followings •

The Governor, .after %calling attention to
the moral and National blessings which the
Almighty has bestowed 'upon us during the
past year, proceeds to the consideration of
the financial condition iff the, Sta .

' he to-
tal indebtedness amounts to $37,500" 00.—

W

Hitherto the State has paid its equi alent,
-but-theGovernot_reconunends_the_earefaLl
and immediate consideration of the Legisla-
ture to the subject, and expresses the opin-
ion that the Commonwealth will have fulfill-. 1
ed her obligations by proViding for the pay
inent-of-the-interest-in-the--eurreriey of the
Government.' He deems the policy of pay.-

' ing Coin to foreign, and currency to domes-
'tie loan_holders, as nfhollynnwise and found-
ed on no legitimate principle.

' Among other financial recommendations is
a tax on the growl receipts of-all railroad ca-
nal and mining companies. • - '

Alluding to the recent . invasion of the
State, the Governor returns his thanks to
New York and New Jersey for their prompt
assistance.

lie invites the attention of• the Legislature
to the deplorable condition of the loyal peo-
ple of East Tennessee.

,He renews his recommendation for there-
vision ofthe •militia laws, and trusts that if a
reasonable time be aliened, the State's quote
will be filled by volunteers. The-State has
already sent 277,409 men to the field f.r
general and special service.

The Governor ' eoncludes as follows :
'"That-this 'unnatural rebellion may be spee-
dily and effectually crushed, we lie all under
the obligation of the one paramount duty
that of vigorously supporting our Govern-
ment in its measures to that end. To.the
full extent of my official and:individual abili-
_ty_it_shall_be-supportedrand--rely-heartily-
on your co-operation. lam ready for all
proper measures' to strengthen ha arms, to
encourage-its upholders,-to-stimulate-by_pub-
lie liberality to themselves and their families
the Men who give to it their personal ser-
vice.} in every mode to invigorate its action.
We are fighting the great battle-of God, of
truth, of rights, of liberty I The Almighty
has no attribute that-can favor our savage
and degenerate enemies. No people can sub-
mit to territorial dismemberment without be-
coming contemptible in its own eyes, and in
those of the world, But it is not only aragainst
territoril dismemberment that we are strug-
gling, but against the destruction ofthe very
groundwork ofour whole political system.—
The ultimate question truly at issue is the
possibility of the permanent existence of a
powerful Republic Thetis the question to
be now eolved„ nd by the blessings of God
we mean that it • shall not be our fault, if it.
be not solved fay tably.. We have, during
the pastyear, made mighty strides towards

• h-a-scriation dto a 1111111 I/ •,

we approach its completion. But whatever
-reverses-of blood and treasure may still be
required, whatever sacrifices may be neces-
sary, there will remain the inexorable deter-
mined II i '.our_peopleto fight out the thing
to the end to preserve toad perpetuate the
Union. They have sworn that not one star
shall be MI from the constellation, nor its
clustered brightness be dimmed by treason
and savagery, and they will keep their oaths

DEFEAT OF THE REBELS UNDER
MOSER!.

WARULNGTON Jan. following
official despat-ch has been received at the
headquarters of the army :

CUMBERLAND, Md., Jan. 10, 1804
Brig. Gen. Cullom, ChiefofStain

The following despatch I hate just neck-
ed. I cheerfully comply with the request
of Gen. Sullivan, in cailing the attention of
the general-in-chief to the gallant conduct
of Major Calo and'his brave command.

The repulse of a murderous attack made
by an overwhelming force, at four o'clock on
a dark, cold morning, evinces a &alpha°, a
watchfulness, and abravery most. commend-
able. B. F. ItI3I.IJEY, Brig. Gen.

HARPER'S FERRY Jan. 10.
Drip4lier Gen. Kelley

Majot Cole was attacked this morning.—
Ho fought gallantly, and drove the. attacking
party off.' I bend you this report :

CAPT. BOONE : I have the honor to re-
port that my camp vas attacked this morn•
lags. about 4 o'clock, by Moseby and his
command. •

After a brisk fight of about one hour,
they were repulsed and driven from the
camp.

Our loss is two Men killed and' thirteen
wounded. Among the latter are Captain
Vernon, seriously, _amL_Lieuienant—Rivers,
slightly. There aro some missing, .but it is
impossible to give the exact number at preg-
cut.

The rebels left four dead in camp, inclu-
ding one captain and one lieutenant. They
left three prisoners in our hands, two of theni
wounded, including a lieutenant.

A. COLE, Major Comthanding.
To J. C. SULLIVAN, Brig. Gen.

Sherman gone to .3100,ohi's—Re-.Enlestinent
of Veterans.'

CINCINNATI; Jan. 11.—We learn that
General Sherman has gone to Memphis.—
His headquarters will be at liuntstillej Ala-
bama.,

Re-enlistments are more general than ttras
anticipated by any one. Every regiment in
(]en. Dodge's Division in West Tennessee
has're•enlisted. The 27th Ohio arrived here
on Saturday night and the 43d Ohio last
night. Diary clay brings lic.me reginionts
who meetwith enthusiastic receptions. Their•
return on furlough• will ro kindle the old en-
thusiasm, and volunteering will go on more
rapidly than ever.

rteettty Shells Thrown into the City
NEW YORK, Jan. 11—The steamship

Fulton, from Port Royal, with the dates to
the Bth instant,.has'arrived.

The siege_oLCharlesim was -progressing:
On- Thursday, the• 7th inst., twenty shells
were thrown into the tity, With what result
is not kilown-. . • •

Among the passengers per the Fulton, aro
Colonel Sherill, Colonel Carmichael, and Ma-
jor Little; of the arm a2d Captain Ni- hol-
orr,--0 the nary. . .
•Statinient ota. Northern- dler

man.
2.7-ThO .75.abel

ea re civet. U 1 t

sylvania It'
nee quotabl

out tent

from a Northern clergyman, who established
himself in Charleston, with his family) but
a short time before the rebellion. gives
touchingiletails orthe anguish and suffer-
ing of the' inhabitants, many of whom hope
and pray far redemption even at the hands
of —the 'Yankees. to his 'opinion, the time
is rapidly approaching when it will be neces-
sary to give up the city to save the people
from absolute starvation.. Of course, all that-
can will leave the place, but many 1:avo not
the mainai anti neither have they any place
of rcfue'o.

NORTH CAROLINA.
_
Re-Enlistment of Veterans.

housands—T-aking-ihe-Otalvol-=Allegiance.

NEWBurtzt, Jan. 7.--The 2d Regiment of
North carolini Volunteersis rapidly organ-
izing at the headquarters, at Beaufort.

Perry Carter, a prominent Unionist eitiZen
of Murfreesboro', was arrested a few days a-
go by Rebel soldiers, and sent to Weldon,
charged with treasonable Correspondence
with a public enemy. So great was the in-
dignation excited by this new outrage upon
the rights and liberties of'citizens, that Car-
ter was immediately, released and returned
to his home in Murfreesboro'. Carter is the
father-,in-law of Charles Henry Foster.

While the vat ions rebel commands near
our lines are fast becoming depleted by de-
Fertion, it is a remarkable factt that the Ist
loyal North Carolina Regiment, so far, has
lost. but one man by desertion, and the 2d
Regiment not one.

NEWIIURN (N. C.), Jan. o.—The nth
Pennsylvania has re-enlisted for the war, and
will soon leave for home on a furfough-,
Several batteries have also re-enlisted, as
well as a majority of the men of various reg.

-invents.
___Vevenitundred--persons-in-Newbern have
taken the oath annexed 'to the President's
amnesty proclamation- The North Carolina
Times, the nets local paper published here,
says that the people of the state are ripe for
a revolt against the Richmond' Government-
The leaders of the movement advocate a sep-
arate sovereignty, though boldly avowing a
return to the Union to he preferable to the
present state of affairs in Dixie. The

Standard says the people in the ex-
treme western counties of North Carolina
have been deprived ofall mail facilities, on
the ground of disloyalty to the Confederate
Government.

AN ARRANBAS PLANREit's OPINION ON
TILE NIGOER. QUESTION.--A plaDier whocance to Little Rock, Ark., to geb alma for
U nion home guards on White river,, gave
ideas.of the great question of the day, as fol-
lows :

"The nigger business is dons up, and
there's tie use talking aboat it. It don't make
Ia-odds-b/w-14 i e I • 1.11 1111 II! ll' I

,

he'll lose his niggers— Ever since the war
commenced, Old Abe has been turning the
screws doWn on us:---first a little turn, an
then another; we don't scuisly feel it, but he
keeps re -turping of his screws, and now it's
got to be dogon tight: Olver char in Missou-
ri, the Union men thought they was- going
to come out all right,, but the screws have
eome down on 'em so snug they had to' do
something—and they done it, but 'twant no
use; down come tho screw again, and you
see where they are. That keeping in Soho.
field was fbr nothing but to take another,turn
on the semi!. Now, there's Old lanetuck;
she feels as ifshe was on tety ofthelicap, and
she's been a braggin' what,she'it done; but
you wait a spell, and you'll see the biggest
kind of saws turn down on her, and if she
don't walk the chalk, she'll have her insides
squeezed out, There's no use talking ; the
thing's all fixed, and I wouldn't give a dime
for the best nigger you can find."

AN ACCOUNT StiUMbED.—The message of
the Governor of. Ohio estimates the total
cost of the Morgan raid in that State at
P.97,000. This includes the ialue of the
property carried away or destroyed by the
rebel rough-riders, and the cost of catching
and imprisoning them afterwards.
Since that time Averill's cavalry have swoop-
ed down upon tho Virginia rebels' capturing
and destroying property to the value of at
least two or three millios 3 dollars: The Itch-
mond journals arc not so happy over the re-
sults of the ride as they were over the per-
formances of Morgan last summer. .

DR. TOBIAS'
"VENETIAN LINIMENT

TITAS' given Universal Satisfaction (luring the
_La 14 years it has been introduced in the United
States. After being tried' by mislion., it has been
proclaimed the pain—destroyer of-the-world.—Pain
cannot be *here this linim'nt k applied. If used
as, directed it cannot and never Mb; failed in a single
instance. For colds, coughs and influenza, it can't
be beat. One 25 cent bottle will cure all the above,
besides being useful in every Roily for (sudden ac-
cidents , such as burns, cuts, sCaitiS, insect stings;
&c. It is perfectly innocent to take internally, can
be given to the oldest person or youngest child.—
Priv: 25 and 50 cents a beta& Office 5G (Jortlandt
Street, New York. Sold by all Druggists.

December ll tin.]

On the sth inst , by Rev. J. F. 01ler, at
his residence, in Quincy, Mr. HIRAM. I.
HELMAN to Miss BARBARA TOMS, all
of Middleburg. Pa.

At the resididenee of the bride=s parents,
by the Rev. T. Crider, Mr. JOHN MYERS
to Miss ELIZABETH ROTZ, all of St.
Thomas.

611.11 ;6- 0-au.k4bJikv.,- MI =ill

From the American_of Tuesday last.
FLOUR.---Business in this branch of trade

is -still at a stand still and prices altogether
nominal. We quote—Howard Street Super
and Cut Ettra,at $7®7,121; Shipping Ex.
tra dr o. at 67,371 ;Retailing Extra ao. at $7,
50; Family-do. at $8,25.

GRAlN.—Transaetions embraced '5OO
bushels vety fair Southern white 'Wheat at
175 cents; 600 bushels' tough and oiciitiary
Southern red Wheat at 145®150 cents ; 3,
500'busbela inferior and prime now white
and yellow-Corn -at -1150117 cents; '1,200
bushels good Pennsylvania Oats at 01®92
cents weight and 200 bushels Wino" P-
v Cyan -. 'tyr —l7

Near the Welsh Run, on tho nth-inst
:Mrs. MARY ANN YOUNG, aged 81 years,
3 months an 18 days.

455 cents `if) bashol—Prices
follows :

-

235 .190 cents, good

175®180 cents;fair do. 108®173 cents, in-
ferior to medium do. 150®1.05 cents, prime'
and,very 'choice Southern red 160®10fi cts.
good do; 155®158 cents, fair do, 150®153
cents, tough and ordinary 140®148 cents,
and fair to prime Kentucky white 145®183
cents, New white Corn 115®11/ cents, as
to condition, and yellow d0.1.15®117 cents.
Oats 72478 cents, .measure, add 90®93
cents, weight. Rye 100®165 cents, as to
quality, •

SEEDS.---Cloyer scarce and firm at $B,
2.5®8,00,

„

aTcraseqpii. 7ZPOrtiscia4,
ATTOTNEY ,

RESPECTFULLY informs the Public. dint
has opened_an_office in. Wayneaboro',., and 40

-prepared-to attend to ail law, business, in:thisand
ther parts of Franklin :Ciitity; antl.before, the sev-
eral Courts thereof.,--M_Partieulattention -pahl
to coil etions and to Cenvcryttncintii "in, all forms.

• - •

PUBLIC SALE,
PTIHE subscriber intending to quit farming, wilE
I sell at Public Sale, at his residence, on the road
leading from Waynesboro' to Chamborsburg, ono
mile frOm tho former and thirteen milts from the
latter place,
On Wednesday. March .24 1 1864,

the following personal -0090y, viz :

sesx2r. .53k-c:oc•r•
WORK HORSED,

among which are, three wagon and ptoW leaders,
hich cannot ho excelled in the county, anti nee

fine riding and driving hurso also 2 Extra Yearling
Colts;

20 I-I E A 'I) OF

HORNED CATTLE,
among which are, six erne

cip liar so „. some of which will be fresh
till the day of sale, five heifers, one-thriving young,
b_ull,_thalorlatieli-young-cattle ;

45 HEAD OFITOGS,
among which are 20 fine shoats and 4 Dread Sows
with pigs; 15 HEAD OF SHEEP, among which
are 14 Ewes with lambs and 1 Duck. Also—
2 PLANTATION wAclorts,

one three and the other tour-inchtnewt both new; L
Wood and Grain Red, 2 pair long Hay Ladders,
new; 1 new W heelburrow, 2 new three-horse Plows
3 new Halmos,4 new dont& Shovel Plows, 2 sin-
do.,
1 McCOHMICH REAI'HII, 1 . THRASH-

ING MACHINE,
shako/ and triple-geared horse power, -everything
complete} 1 new patent Fodder and Straw Cutter, 1.
patent Coinsheldes with •Windmill attached, 1 now
patent Grain Rake, I ntrrT,heat Fan, 1 Fallen-top
Buggy, 1 Sleigh, 1 Jaw, good ne new; 1 pair
new spreaders, fifth-chain, 2 log chains, butt traces,
breast chains. 20 cow chains, a lot of single and
double trees, forks, rakes, shovels, ate. lac .;. also 2.
sets hind Gears, 4 sets front Clears, new; 1 set single

:s, sets-Plow-Gears, some-with-erupper •
Fly-Nets, 3 Housings, II new blind bridles, 8 collars
1 six and 3 four-horse lines, 2' saddles, t wagon sad--
!die, 25 good Bags, 1 large sh.dge, 1 ctowbar, 1 rai-
son hammer, iron for one wagon bed, lot of old iron
and chains, 1 large Grindstone, grain cradles and
mowing scythes, l iret of Drilling 'riots, 1 new
Rolling Screen, 1 Grain Drill,-good as new; about
400 CHMTN l'RA PLS; 41 Chestnut and 50 1. ow
oust Posts, asets dung boqrdst.

ABM NO IRS. OP ME CO Hy
8 bu. Phster, 1 bu.Cloverseed, about 20• loads of
Corn Fodder, and articles for farming purposes not.
necessary to mention. A lan,
nOuseholit and Kiicllen Fur-

niture, viz: •
1 LARGE COOKING STOVE, I large Iron Ka.
Ile, I large Churn and Buck, large 'fable, 1 largo
Flour Chest, 2 new eight•day Clocks, Wolf's make ;.

3 bbls. Vinegar, and a great many other articlesnot
necessary to mention. Also 2 shame stuck in the
Stete 'Line Turnpike.

EirTsaats :—A credit of Twelve Months vvill bo
given on all cams of $lO and upwards, the purchas-
er giving Ws note with approved security, and it not
paid at maturity, interest to be paid from the day of
sale; all sums under $lO cash. • No. property to by

removed until settled for. Salo to commence at tit
o'clock, A. M. SAMUEL MIDDOUR.

Jan 15-7wl'J.Bewartn, Auct.

PUBLIC SALE.
THE tubscriber intenilingto go west, will sell at

Mlle Sale, on
N ONDAy the 291h, do!/ of FEBR ITAR
next, on the toad lemllng from Quincy to Monterey
Springs, half a mile from Dino Rusk, tho following
personal property , viz :

SEVEN SEED Or

WORK HORSES,
1 FAMILY HORSE,

7 HEAD OFji:;744l«i 1, •

- ,

• MILCH COWS
13 HEAD OF YOUNG CATT'LE,

20- HEAD Or HOGS,
two of Which ore Brood Sows';'l four-horse Wain.
1 one•horso Wagon, 4 Barshear Plows, 2 double and
2 dingle Shovel Platys, I Harrows, double, treble and
single (ices,

az.artatrat
nctr7: 1 Slide lYritl, 1 Dayholr's Patent Rakes

2 sets Prcechbands, 2 ems front Gears, 4 sets Plow
Gcars,4 Fly-Nets, 6 Collars; 6 Bridles, 6 Halters. 2
pair spreaders, 2 log chains, cow chains, sledges,
mattocks, shovels, forks anfl rakes, mowing set thus
and grain cradles; 1 ?Merit Cutting 'Box. 1

Cornshellcr, about 20 bogs; 1 standing-top
Buggy, 1 Sleigh; also 500 lbs. Bacon, 2 meat ves-
sels, 10 bushels Potatoes;

filr.3101111:1111-111.T.111a1S,
tWo ten.plate and one cooking stove; 5 Bedsteads;

. =ALSO— •

41 Acres Grain in the Ground,
I bushels. of Flaxseed, with other property not ne-
cessary to enumerate.

Sale to commence nt 9 o'cloek on said day, when
the terms will he• made known by

'JAMES B. SECRIST.
(Jan. V. Mono, Auct•Jan 15—ts

P-u-blitcl-Sa.Lei-
iiiHE eubscriber intending to, gostreet,' will sell

•at Public Sale, en MONDAY the ltt day- of
t. BRUARY next; his House and rig of Ground,
situated about one-half mile from Mt. Hope, on the
road leadingto Marion. The Lnt'contains 2 Acres,
more or less. The improvements are, a TW 0-
IbTORY:WEATHERBOAREED ,

DWELLING MOUSE,
with Basement, LOGSTABLB, and all other no-
cessary out-buklings. There are also on said Prent •

_lees an ORCHAltapf, choico fruit trees and a nev-
er-failing Spring of water at the door of the 'dwel-
ling! Sate to commenco at 'l' o'clock on said day
when the terms will be Made known by

—San.---15 - 10iIN-STLT_T—-
SHAWLS! SHAWLS! SHA WLS !—Lad lee'.

description and
pilces, at (Oct 30) Pnices.


